### RN to BSN - INTENSIVE PROGRAM

**FALL**
- NURS 3505 - hybrid - attend only final exam
- NURS 3507 - hybrid - attend only final exam
- NURS 3509 - hybrid - attend only final exam
- NURS 2005 - hybrid - see Blackboard for schedule, OR challenge by exam

  **few class sessions on Tuesday or Wednesday**

**WINTER**
- NURS 3502 - hybrid - attend Thurs. (rarely)
- NURS 4203 - hybrid - attend Thurs. (rarely)
- NURS 3503 - attend every Thurs.
- NURS 4207/8 (or Spring term) - attend Mon/Wed + online lecture
- Upper Division Science/B6
  - not required for second bachelor students

  if community health in Winter, meet
  Mon/Wed/Thurs. + time of science class

  **Community Health hours approx. 8:00-3:30**

**SPRING**
- NURS 3202 - hybrid - attend Tues OR challenge by exam
- NURS 4301/4305 - hybrid - day TBA
- NURS 4207/8 (or Winter term) - attend Mon/Wed + online lecture

  if community health in Spring, meet
  Mon/Tues/Wed

  **Community Health hours approx. 8:00-3:30**
  - very few class sessions on Tuesdays

**SUMMER**
- HIST 4710 - schedule varies, online section
- HDEV 3800 - schedule varies, online section
- Upper Division Elective
  - only if need graduation units

  meet during time of elective class
  - if online sections available - register first!

  **Community Health hours approx. 8:00-3:30**